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Editorial note 

Euronext announced the launch of its new generation technology programme in May 2016, 
which will deliver improved customer experience through the migration from its current 
technology platform Euronext UTP to its new leading edge platform: Optiq®. 

This monthly newsletter will be sent to provide key updates and information on the 
progress of the programme, communicate important programme announcements, 
showcase new functionalities delivered by the new platform, and provide updates on the 
migration timeline and key milestone status.

Euronext has revised the migration strategy and timelines for the Euronext Optiq and 
MiFID II programmes. MiFID II requirements will be deployed first on the Universal Trading 
Platform (UTP) in 2017, for both Euronext Cash and Derivatives markets. As a result, 
the delivery of Euronext’s MiFID II requirements for Cash will no longer be dependent 
on the release of the new Optiq trading platform. The Optiq migration programme will 
subsequently be delivered in 2018. Benefits of this revised migration strategy include 
reducing system complexity in relation to MiFID II enhancements and managing the risk 
around the number of changes to be made by customers in Q4 2017. 

Phase 2 of the Optiq programme which includes the Order Entry Gateway (OEG) and 
Matching Engine (ME) upgrades for Cash markets began in August 2017 with the opening 
of the test platform, and will be delivered in production on 12 March 2018.

This month’s New Features Spotlight will focus on the improvements to the Cancel on 
Disconnect functionality in the Optiq trading environment, which provides maximum 
control over orders sent to Euronext, and will allow clients to indicate on an order-per-
order basis if it should be removed from the market during an unexpected technical outage 
or disconnection.

Keep reading for details on these important announcements, as well as an overview of 
current and future program milestones.
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WE ARE HERE

Timeline and milestone status 

Q1 17Q2 16 Q3 16 Q4 16 Q2 17 Q3 17 Q4 17 Q1 18 Q2 18 Q3 18 Q4 18

MARKET DATA GATEWAY  
Cash and Derivatives

ORDER ENTRY GATEWAY  
+ ME Cash

ORDER ENTRY GATEWAY  
+ ME Derivatives

11/16

Early H1

*Phase 3 timeline is currently under review 

EUA

MIFID II entry into force

EUA

EUA

08/17

07/17

End H2

03/18
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What’s next 
To be ready for the migration into Production,  
customers are required to: 

1. Finalize XDP Derivatives feed decommissioning and 
complete migrations onto Optiq MDG Derivatives feeds 

2.  Begin Phase 2 testing (connectivity and functional) for Cash 
Order Entry Gateway and Matching Engine on V-EUA

3. Read Phase 2 Migration Guidelines

4. Conclude Optiq OEG session consultations to request access 
to the P-EUA and Production environments with your client 
readiness representative

5. Liaise with the Client Readiness team for the Phase 2 order 
entry and connectivity consultations

6. Contact the Optiq support desk with any questions

https://www.euronext.com/sites/www.euronext.com/files/mg20170905_optiq_phase_2_migration_guidelines_cash_oeg_and_me.pdf
mailto:vtaylor@euronext.com
mailto:vtaylor@euronext.com


Milestones:  
(recent past + next 30 days) 
August 2017: Phase 1: Go-live MDG Derivatives

 Phase 1: XDP Cash decommissioning  

 Phase 2: OEG Cash connectivity details available

 Phase 2: OEG EUA connectivity (telnet) testing available

September 2017: Phase 2: First EUA release available for testing

 Phase 2: OEG Cash Migration Guidelines published 

October 2017: Phase 1: XDP Derivatives decommissioning

 Phase 2: Updated MDG specifications

 Phase 2: Updated OEG specifications

 Phase 2: Drop copy and End of Day (EOD) documentation to be published

 Phase 2: Technical note ‘Timestamps’
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The following table summarizes the aforementioned Phase 1 milestones:

OPTIQ MIGRATION

Specifications: 1st release EUA platform Production platform

MDG Cash & Derivatives 13 July 2016 29 November 2016 10 July & 28 August 2017

OEG & ME Cash 31 October 2016 August 2017 12 March 2018

Phase 1: Market Data Gateway (Cash and Derivatives)

As a reminder, the following table summarizes the Phase 1 (Market Data Gateway for Cash and Derivatives 

markets) migration milestones:

MILESTONE DATE

Start of conformance testing mid-April 2017

End of conformance testing 15 May 2017

1st dress rehearsal 03 June 2017

2nd dress rehearsal 10 June 2017

3rd dress rehearsal 17 June 2017

MDG Cash: start of pre-production period 19 June 2017

Go-live of MDG Cash (start of parallel run) 10 July 2017

4th dress rehearsal 22 July 2017

MDG Derivatives: start of pre-production period 24 July 2017

XDP Cash decommissioning 25 August 2017

Go-live of MDG Derivatives (start of parallel run) 28 August 2017

XDP Derivatives decommissioning 20 October 2017

Migration Strategy

We are pleased to provide an update of important elements of the Optiq migration strategy, including a 

revised timeline.  

Overview

The Cash MDG pre-production period began on Monday 19 June 2017 as scheduled and without incident. 

Significant performance and latency improvements have been observed, as well as overall improved feed 

stability. This represents a major accomplishment in the Optiq migration programme. The market data 

upgrade has concluded with the launch of Derivatives MDG August 2017. Phase 2 of the programme which 

includes the Order Entry Gateway (OEG) and Matching Engine (ME) upgrades for Cash markets began in 

August 2017 with the opening of the test platform, and will be delivered in production on 12 March 2018. 

Additional details will be provided via Info-Flash in due course. 

Important note: it is mandatory that clients maintain connectivity to the XDP market data feed until Optiq 

MDG becomes the primary Euronext market data feed. Clients with 100Mbps and 1Gbps connections should 

be mindful that due to line capacity, they could be exposed to packet loss if subscribing simultaneously to 

both XDP and MDG Cash and Derivatives feeds.



New features spotlight
July 2017: The Cancel on Disconnect (CoD) functionality in Optiq OEG

In the spirit of creating a simpler, more flexible and user friendly approach to the Optiq implementation, 

the Cancel on Disconnection (CoD) functionality has been revisited to allow for a more user-controlled 

experience. This mechanism triggers an automatic cancellation of all non-persisted orders submitted 

during the current trading session following a disconnection. All orders owned by the session impacted 

by a voluntary disconnection or a technical outage would automatically be cancelled, followed by order 

cancellation messages  sent to the session once it logs back in. All live orders sent during the current trading 

day and not flagged to be persisted, belonging to the corresponding OE Session are cancelled for their 

remaining quantity, regardless of order and validity type.

The following diagram shows the kinematics of a lost connection, followed by the CoD functionality 

triggered:

To ensure that clients have maximum control over their orders sent to Euronext, the new and improved CoD 

functionality within Optiq will allow clients to indicate on an order-per-order basis if it should be removed 

from the market during an unexpected technical outage or disconnection. Clients will no longer be required 

to request this on a per-session basis using an order form, as all sessions will have CoD activated by default. 
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Market

Optiq®

OEG MDG

1002   OrderUpdate (delete order on instrument ABC)

1001   MarketUpdate (limits)

1002   OrderUpdate (delete order on instrument ABC)

1001   MarketUpdate (limits) 

1002   OrderUpdate (delete order on instrument DEF)

1001   MarketUpdate (limits) 

1002   OrderUpdate (delete order on instrument GHI)

1001   MarketUpdate (limits) 

Broker 100 [A] Logon   

101 Logon Ack

Symbol Index: ABC
Order ID: X

KillReason: Order Cancelled due to
 Cancel on Disconnect Mechanism

05 [8] Kill

Symbol Index: ABC
Order ID: X

KillReason: Order Cancelled due to
 Cancel on Disconnect Mechanism

05 [8] Kill

Symbol Index: DEF
Order ID: X

KillReason: Order Cancelled due to
 Cancel on Disconnect Mechanism

05 [8] Kill

Symbol Index: GHI
Order ID: X

KillReason: Order Cancelled due to
 Cancel on Disconnect Mechanism

05 [8] Kill

Corresponding Kill (05) 
messages are queued 
until the broker  
reconnects to the OEG

For any reason the 
connection between the 
broker and the OEG is 
lost

The Cancel on 
Disconnect is triggered 
for this OE Session
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Editorial note 

Euronext announced the launch of its new generation technology programme in May 2016, 
which will deliver improved customer experience through the migration from its current 
technology platform Euronext UTP to its new leading edge platform: Optiq®. 

This monthly newsletter will be sent to provide key updates and information on the 
progress of the programme, communicate important programme announcements, 
showcase new functionalities delivered by the new platform, and provide updates on the 
migration timeline and key milestone status. 

This month’s New Features Spotlight will focus on market data high availability 
mechanisms, which reduce client impact in the event of system failures on the market data 
or matching engines. 

Keep reading for details on these important announcements, as well as an overview of 
current and future program milestones.
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Editorial note 

Euronext announced the launch of its new generation technology programme in May 2016, 
which will deliver improved customer experience through the migration from its current 
technology platform Euronext UTP to its new leading edge platform: Optiq®. 

This monthly newsletter will be sent to provide key updates and information on the 
progress of the programme, communicate important programme announcements, 
showcase new functionalities delivered by the new platform, and provide updates on the 
migration timeline and key milestone status. 

Euronext has revised the migration strategy and timelines for the Euronext Optiq and 
MiFID II programmes. MiFID II requirements will be deployed first on the Universal Trading 
Platform (UTP) in 2017, for both Euronext Cash and Derivatives markets. As a result, 
the delivery of Euronext’s MiFID II requirements for Cash will no longer be dependent 
on the release of the new Optiq trading platform. The Optiq migration programme will 
subsequently be delivered in 2018. Benefits of this revised migration strategy include 
reducing system complexity in relation to MiFID II enhancements and managing the risk 
around the number of changes to be made by customers in Q4 2017. 

Phase 2 of the Optiq programme which includes the Order Entry Gateway (OEG) and 
Matching Engine (ME) upgrades for Cash markets will begin in August 2017 with the 
opening of the test platform, and will be delivered in production on 12 March 2018.

This month’s New Features Spotlight will focus on the improvements to timestamps in the 
Optiq trading environment.

Keep reading for details on these important announcements, as well as an overview of 
current and future program milestones.
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NEWS
1. The transition to MDG for Cash markets is now complete 

and all clients should now be using the new Optiq Cash 
market data feed in production. MDG Derivatives is now the 
primary feed as well, and will be decommissioned in October 
2017.

2. Phase 2 for Optiq OEG and ME testing is underway and all 
clients should begin as soon as possible.

3. New migration dates for Optiq Phase 2 are now available as 
well as detailed Migration Guidelines.

4.  New fee scheme for Phase 2 Order Entry Gateway (Cash) has 
been published, which outlines the new Order Entry Session 
(OES) fees which will be implemented when Cash markets 
migrate to Optiq.

CONTACT DETAILS
For additional information, please reach 
out to your Optiq Programme client 
readiness team

Veronica Taylor
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7076 0931
vtaylor@euronext.com

Jack Cohecha
Tel: +33 (1) 70 48 25 40
jcohecha@euronext.com

Optiq Support Desk
Tel: +33 (1) 70 48 25 55
optiq@euronext.com

Previous editions

MAY 2017 JULY 2017 AUGUST 2017 

This publication is for information purposes only and is not a recommendation to engage in investment activities. This publication is 
provided  “as is” without representation or warranty of any kind. Whilst all reasonable care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of 
the content, Euronext does not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. Euronext will not be held liable for any loss or damages of any 
nature ensuing from using, trusting or acting on information provided. No information set out or referred to in this publication shall 
form the basis of any contract. The creation of rights and obligations in respect of financial products that are traded on the exchanges 
operated by Euronext’s subsidiaries shall depend solely on the applicable rules of the market operator. All proprietary rights and in-
terest in or connected with this publication shall vest in Euronext. No part of it may be redistributed or reproduced in any form without 
the prior written permission of Euronext. Euronext refers to Euronext N.V. and its affiliates. Information regarding trademarks and 
intellectual property rights of Euronext is located at https://www.euronext.com/terms-use. © 2017, Euronext N.V. - All rights reserved.
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Editorial note 

Euronext announced the launch of its new generation technology programme in May 2016, 
which will deliver improved customer experience through the migration from its current 
technology platform Euronext UTP to its new leading edge platform: Optiq®. 

This monthly newsletter will be sent to provide key updates and information on the 
progress of the programme, communicate important programme announcements, 
showcase new functionalities delivered by the new platform, and provide updates on the 
migration timeline and key milestone status. 

Euronext has revised the migration strategy and timelines for the Euronext Optiq and 
MiFID II programmes. MiFID II requirements will be deployed first on the Universal Trading 
Platform (UTP) in 2017, for both Euronext Cash and Derivatives markets. As a result, 
the delivery of Euronext’s MiFID II requirements for Cash will no longer be dependent 
on the release of the new Optiq trading platform. The Optiq migration programme will 
subsequently be delivered in 2018. Benefits of this revised migration strategy include 
reducing system complexity in relation to MiFID II enhancements and managing the risk 
around the number of changes to be made by customers in Q4 2017. 

Phase 2 of the Optiq programme which includes the Order Entry Gateway (OEG) and 
Matching Engine (ME) upgrades for Cash markets will begin in August 2017 with the 
opening of the test platform, and will be delivered in production on 12 March 2018.

This month’s New Features Spotlight will focus on trading group functionalities in the Optiq 
environment, with regards to both market data and order entry. 

Keep reading for details on these important announcements, as well as an overview of 
current and future program milestones.
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Clients can therefore manage this intraday, and can choose to persist orders on a much more configurable 

basis than is currently possible on the Universal Trading Platform (UTP).

Clients are strongly encouraged to review the Optiq OEG Cancel on Disconnect functional overview, which 

includes several examples, as well as the Optiq OEG Client Specifications.

More details can be found in the documentation section of the Optiq website.

https://www.euronext.com/sites/www.euronext.com/files/nl201705_euronext_optiq_newsletter_10_may_2017.pdf
https://www.euronext.com/sites/www.euronext.com/files/nl201708_euronext_optiq_newsletter_12_august_2017.pdf
https://www.euronext.com/sites/www.euronext.com/files/if170705_cade_optiq_and_mifid_ii_-_important_programme_updates.pdf
https://www.euronext.com/sites/www.euronext.com/files/mg20170905_optiq_phase_2_migration_guidelines_cash_oeg_and_me.pdf
https://www.euronext.com/sites/www.euronext.com/files/nl201707_euronext_optiq_newsletter_11_july_2017.pdf
https://www.euronext.com/sites/www.euronext.com/files/cod-optiq-v1.0.pdf
https://www.euronext.com/en/optiq/documentation?quicktabs_202=1#quicktabs-202
https://www.euronext.com/en/optiq/documentation?quicktabs_188=3

